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Theferrom agnet-to-param agnettransition ofthefour-dim ensionalrandom -�eld Ising m odelwith

G aussian distribution ofthe random �elds is studied. Exact ground states ofsystem s with sizes

up to 324 are obtained using graph theoreticalalgorithm s. The m agnetization,the disconnected

susceptibility,the susceptibility and a speci�c heat-like quantity are calculated. Using �nite-size

scaling techniques,the corresponding criticalexponents are obtained: � = 0:15(6), = 3:12(10),

 = 1:57(10) and � = 0 (logarithm ic divergence). Furtherm ore,valuesfor the criticalrandom ness

hc = 4:18(1) and the correlation-length exponent � = 0:78(10) were found. These independently

obtained exponentsarecom patiblewith all(hyper-)scaling relationsand supportthetwo-exponent

scenario ( = 2).

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Phase transitionsofpure system s1,2 are already rela-

tively wellunderstood.Thecriticalbehaviorofallphys-

icalquantities can be described via criticalexponents.

Theseexponentsarerelated through (hyper-)scaling re-

lationsto each other,so thatonly two independentexpo-

nents rem ain. In contrast,phase transitionsin system s

with (quenched)disorder3 exhibitm any puzzlesand are

stillfarfrom being understood.

In theoreticalphysics,the random -�eld Ising m agnet

(RFIM )isa widely studied prototypicaldisordered sys-

tem .Itisbelieved4,5 to bein thesam euniversality class

as the diluted antiferrom agnet in a �eld,which can be

studied experim entally6.

Fora whileitwasthought7,8,9 thatthecriticalbehav-

ior ofthe d-dim ensionalRFIM is equalto that ofthe

d� 2 pureferrom agnet.Thiswould im ply thatthed = 3

RFIM exhibits no ordered phase. This is not true,as

has been shown later rigorously10. In the m eantim e,a

scalingtheory11,12,13 fortheRFIM wasdeveloped,where

thedim ension d hasbeen replaced by d� � in thehyper-

scalingrelations,� (som etim escalled alsoy)beingathird

independentexponent,in contrastto the pure case. An

alternative approach14,15 leads to the consequence that

� is not independent but related to the exponent � de-

scribing thedivergenceofthe(disconnected)susceptibil-

ity via � = 2 � �. Further evidence for the existence

ofonly two independentexponentwasrecently found by

high-tem perature expansions16. This was con�rm ed in

three dim ensions by M onte Carlo sim ulations17 and by

exactground-state calculations18,19. Butthe exponents

found in these works do not ful�llthe scaling relation

� + 2� +  = 2,being �;�; = �(2 � �) the critical

exponents for the speci�c heat,the m agnetization and

the susceptibility,respectively. O n the other hand,the

resultsobtained in a di�erentway in the m ostthorough

ground-state study in d = 3 so far20 indeed do notvio-

latethisscalingrelation.Also,am odi�ed scalingrelation

� + 2� +  = 1 wasproposed21,but the exponents ob-

tained in Refs. 17,18,19 do notm atch the new relation

either. Hence,to obtain m ore insight into the scaling

behaviorofthe RFIM and to im prove the knowledge of

the criticalbehavior ofrandom system s,here the four-

dim ensionalm odelisstudied.

TheRFIM Ham iltonian isgiven by

H = � J
X

hi;ji

SiSj �
X

i

(hi+ H )Si; (1)

where the Si = � 1 are Ising spins,J is the interaction

energy between nearest neighbors,hi � h�i is the ran-

dom �eld and H an uniform external�eld.Herethecase

H = 0 is studied,but sm allvalues ofthe external�eld

are used to determ ine the susceptibility. The values �i
are independently distributed according a G aussian dis-

tribution with m ean 0 and standard deviation 1,i.e.the

probability distribution is

P (hi)=
1

p
2� h

exp

�

�
h2i

2

�

: (2)

Hence,hi = h�i is G aussian distributed with standard

deviation h.W eshallconsider�nite-dim ensionallattices

with periodic boundary condition and N = Ld spins.

Theresultspresented below areford = 4.

The canonical phase diagram in zero external �eld

(H = 0) of the RFIM in higher than two dim ensions

isshown in Fig.1.Forlow tem peraturesand sm allran-

dom ness,the ferrom agnetic couplings dom inate, hence

the system exhibitsa long-rangeorder. Forhighertem -

peratures, where the entropy dom inates, or for higher

random �elds,wherethespinsarepredom inately aligned

parallelto itslocalrandom �elds,the system isparam -

agnetic.

For random -�eld distributions which exhibit a m axi-

m um at h = 0,such as present in the G aussian case,

in m ean-�eld theory22 the phasetransition issecond or-

der along the whole phase boundary. Furtherm ore,the

renorm alization group ow alongthephaseboundaryap-

proaches the h = hc,T = 0 �xed point4,i.e. it con-

trolsthe criticalbehavior.Therefore itcan be expected

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0201441v1
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FIG .1: A sketch ofthe phase boundary ofthe random �eld

Ising m odel.The ferrom agnetic phase isdenoted by \F" and

theparam agneticphaseby \P".Thecriticalvalueoftheran-

dom �eld atT = 0 isdenoted by hc.Thelineswith arrowsat

both ends indicate the path followed by varying J for som e

�xed value ofh and T.

thatthe criticalbehavioralong the whole phase bound-

ary is equalto that at h = hc;T = 0,and allcritical

exponents can be obtained from the zero tem perature

behavior. W orking at T = 0 has the advantage that

exact ground states ofthe RFIM can be calculated us-

ing m odern graph theoreticalalgorithm s in polynom ial

tim e23,24,25,26. This avoidsequilibration problem soften

encountered in M onteCarlosim ulationsand,even better,

allowsto study m uch largersystem sizesthan before.

The T = 0 behavior of the four-dim ensionalRFIM

hasbeen studied27 using exactground statesup to size

L = 10.In addition to the random criticalrandom �eld

hc,theexponents� describing thedivergenceofthecor-

relation length � and � for the m agnetization were ob-

tained.In thiswork,notonly m uch largersystem ssizes

up to N = 324 are considered,but also the criticalex-

ponents� forthespeci�cheat19, forthesusceptibility

and  forthedisconnected susceptibility areobtained in-

dependently,i.e.withoutusing scaling relations.Thisin

turn allows to test (hyper-) scaling relations and to in-

vestigate the assum ptions oftwo or three independent

criticalexponents. The m ain results ofthis paper are

thatthe speci�c heatdivergeslogarithm ically orm aybe

fasterand thatthetwo independentexponentscenario is

supported.

The rest ofthe paper is organized as follows. Next,

thealgorithm sused tocalculated exactground statesare

briey explained.In them ain section allobservablesand

resultsare presented.In the �nalsection the scaling re-

lationsarechecked,theresultsdiscussed and a sum m ary

given.

II. A LG O R IT H M S

To calculate the exact ground states at given ran-

dom nessh and �eld H ,algorithm s23,24,25,26 from graph

theory28,29,30 were applied. To im plem ent them ,som e

algorithm sfrom the LEDA library31 wereutilized.

Here the m ethodsare justoutlined. M ore detailscan

be found in the literature cited below or in the peda-

gogicalpresentation in Ref. 26. For each realization of

the disorder,given by the external�eld H and the val-

ues fhig ofthe random �elds,the calculation worksby

transform ingthesystem intoanetwork32,calculatingthe

m axim um ow in polynom ialtim e33,34,35,36,37 and �nally

obtaining the spin con�guration fSig from the valuesof

the m axim um ow in the network. The running tim e

ofthelatestm axim um -ow m ethodshasa peak nearthe

phasetransition and diverges38,39 therelikeO (Ld+ 1)The

�rstresultsofapplying thesealgorithm sto random -�eld

system scan befound in Ref.40.In Ref.18 thesem eth-

ods were applied to obtain the exponents for the m ag-

netization,the disconnected susceptibility and the cor-

relation length from ground-statecalculationsup to size

L = 80.Them ostthorough study oftheground statesof

the3d RFIM so farispresented in Ref.20.O therexact

ground-state calculation ofthe 3d m odelcan be found

in Refs. 21,41,42. These techniques have also already

applied to sm allfour-dim ensionalsystem s27.

Sincethealgorithm swork only with integervaluesfor

allparam eters,a value ofJ = 10000 was chosen here,

and allvalueswere rounded to itsnearestintegervalue.

This discretenessis su�cient,asshown in Ref. 20. All

resultsarequoted relativeto J (orassum ing J � 1).

Note that in cases where the ground-state is

degenerate43 it is possible to calculate allthe ground-

statesin onesweep44,seealsoRefs.45,46.FortheRFIM

with a G aussian distribution of�elds,theground stateis

non-degenerate,exceptfora two-fold degeneracy atcer-

tain values ofthe random ness,where the ground state

changes,so it is su�cient to calculate just one ground

state.

III. R ESU LT S

In thiswork,exactground statesforsystem sizesL =

4 to L = 32 for di�erent values of the random ness h

and with 4 di�erent values H = 0;H L;2H L ;4H L (only

H = 0 forL = 32)werecalculated.Nearthetransitions,

an average overthe disorderwith the num ber N sam p of

sam plesrangingfrom 3200(L = 32)up to 40000(L = 4)

was perform ed, less sam ples were used away from the

criticalpoint,sincetheuctuationsaresm alloutsidethe

criticalregion.Fordetails,seeTab.I.

W e �rstconcentrate on the case H = 0. The sim ula-

tionswith H > 0 were done to obtain the susceptibility,

seebelow.

As,already m entioned,when studying one single �-

nite sam ple of the disorder fh�ig as a function of h,
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L N sam p H L

4 40000 0:025

6 20000 0:02

8 7100 0:012

12 8500 0:006

16 4000 0:003

24 10000 0:0015

32 3200 �

TABLE I:Them axim um num berofsam plesN sam p used,and

sizes ofsm allest non-zero uniform �eld H L ,for each system

size L.Asdiscussed in the text,the num berofsam plesused

was larger in the vicinity ofthe peaks in the susceptibility

and speci�c heatthan elsewhere.

2 3 4 5 6
h

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

m
(h

)

L=32
L=16
L=8
L=4

FIG .2:Average m agnetization asa function ofrandom -�eld

strength h. For clarity ofthe plot,only L = 4;8;16;32 are

shown.Errorbars(shown forL = 32)are m uch sm allerthan

sym bolsizes.Linesare guidesto the eyesonly.

the ground state changesonly atcertain discrete values

h(1);h(2);:::;hM (f�ig). Hence,quantities like the m ag-

netization arestepwiseconstantasa function ofh.This

discretenessvanishes,when averaging overthe disorder.

In Fig.2 the averagem agnetization perspin

m � [jM j]h �

"�
�
�
�
�

1

N

X

i

Si

�
�
�
�
�

#

h

(3)

is shown as a function ofthe random ness h for system

sizes L = 4;8;16;32. The average over the disorder is

denoted by [:::]h,which is carried out (approxim ately)

by repeating the calculation for N sam p independent re-

alizations (sam ples) ofthe random �elds fh�ig. As ex-

pected,for sm allrandom ness the ground state is ferro-

m agneticallyordered and disordered forlargevaluesofh.

The curvesbecom esteeperwith increasing h,indicating

a phasetransition nearh = 4:2.

To study the transition m ore detailed, the Binder

param eter47,48

g(L;h)�
1

2

�

3�
[hM 4i]h

[hM 2i]2
h

�

(4)

iscalculated,h:::ibeing the therm aldisorder,(which is

trivialatT = 0 ifthe ground state is non degenerate).

The idea behind the de�nition ofthis quantity is that

in the therm odynam ic lim it,the distribution ofthe or-

derparam etershould converge towardsa delta function

(with g(L;h)= 1)in the ordered phase and to a G aus-

sian distribution (g(L;h = 0)) in the disordered phase.

The scaling theory for 2nd order phase transitions as-

sum es,that the �nite-size behavior is governed by the

ratio L=�,� being the correlation length.Atthe critical

point,wherethecorrelation length isin�nite,theparam -

etersfordi�erentsystem sizesshould intersect,sinceL=�

isseroforallsizesL.In Fig.3theresultforthe4d RFIM

isshown,pleasenote the enlarged scale.

4 4.1 4.2 4.3
h

0.9

0.95

1

g(
L

,h
)

L=32
L=24
L=16
L=12
L=8
L=4

FIG .3:Binderparam eterg(L;h)asafunction oftherandom -

nessh fordi�erentsystem sizesL.Forclarity oftheplot,only

L = 6 is om itted. Error bars are sm aller than sym bolsizes.

Linesare guidesto the eyesonly.

Indeed allcurves intersect near h = 4:2,com patible

with theresultforthem agnetization.A system aticshift

can be observed,which decreases with growing system

size, and is due to �nite-size e�ects in sm allsystem s.

From theintersectionsofsizesL � 8,a valueforthecrit-

icalrandom nessofhbinderc = 4:18(2)isestim ated.Dueto

the�nite-sizee�ectobserved here,sm allsystem sizeswill

beexcluded from subsequents�tsifthey don’tm atch the

leading behavior.

To observethespeci�cheatsingularity,herethebond

energy E J isstudied19,given by

E J �
@F

@J
= �

1

N

X

hi;ji

hSiSji; (5)

wherethesum isovernearest-neighborpairs.E J hasan

energy-likesingularity in thevicinity ofthephasebound-

ary.Having di�erentiated analytically with respectto J,
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now J = 1 is set,and T = 0 considered only. A spe-

ci�c heat-like quantity isobtained by di�erentiating E J

num erically with respectto the random �eld h.A �rst-

order�nitedi�erenceisused to determ inethederivative

ofE J num ericallyand,sincethisisam oreaccuraterepre-

sentation ofthederivativeatthem idpointoftheinterval

than ateitherendpoint,the\speci�cheat",C ,atT = 0

isde�ned to be

C

�
h1 + h2

2

�

�
[E J(h1)]h � [E J(h2)]h

h1 � h2
; (6)

where h1 and h2 are two \close-by" valuesofh. A suf-

�ciently �ne m esh ofrandom -�eld valuesischosen such

thatthe resulting data forC issm ooth. Errorbarsare

obtained bydeterm iningthe\speci�cheat"from thecor-

responding �nitedi�erenceasin Eq.(6)foreach sam ple

separately,and com puting the standard deviation. The

errorbaris,asusual,the standard deviation divided byp
N sam p � 1.

3 4 5 6
h

0

1

2

3

4

5

c(
h)

L=32
L=16
L=8
L=4

4 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.4
2

3

4

L=32
L=24
L=16
L=12
L=8
L=4

FIG .4:Speci�cheat-like quantity C = @
2
F=@h@J asa func-

tion ofthe random ness h for L = 4;8;16;32. Error bars are

only shown for L = 32. For the othersystem sizes the error

bars are even sm aller. The inset shows the region near the

peaksenlarged forL � 8.Linesare guidesto the eyesonly.

In Fig.4 thenum ericalresultsareexposed.The\spe-

ci�cheat"exhibitsclearpeaks,which grow in system size

and m ove slightly left. The num ber ofsam ples used is

largernearthepeaktocom pensateforthegreatersam ple

to sam ple uctuationsin thisregion.

In a �nite system ,�nite-size scaling predicts for the

singularpartCs ofthe speci�c heat

Cs � L
�=� eC

�

(h � hc)L
1=�

�

; (7)

where� isthecorrelation length exponent.The\speci�c

heat" peak willoccurwhen the argum entofthe scaling

function eC takessom evalue,a1 say,so thepeak position

h�(L)variesas

h
�(L)� hc � a1L

�1=�
; (8)

and the value ofthe singularpartofthe \speci�c heat"

atthe peak variesas

C
m ax
s (L)� L

�=�
: (9)

0 10 20 30 40
L

4.15

4.2

4.25

4.3

4.35

4.4

h* (L
)

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2

L
-1/ν

4.15

4.2

4.25

4.3

4.35

4.4

FIG .5:A plotofthe random �eld where the \speci�c heat"

attains its m axim um ,as a function of system size L. The

solid line shows a �t to the function h
�
(L) = hc + a1L

�1=�

with hc = 4:18,1=� = 0:78,and a1 = 1:34. The insetshows

the data asa function ofL�1=� .

Foreach system size,parabolic�tswere perform ed in

theregion ofthe peak to obtain h�(L)and the heightof

thepeak,C m ax(L).Theshiftofthem axim um according

to Eq.(8)can be used to estim ate the in�nite-size criti-

calstrength ofthe random �eld,hc and the correlation-

length exponent�.The best�tgives

hc = 4:182� 0:006; 1=� = 1:28� 0:14; (10)

see Fig. 5. The probability Q was determ ined that

the value of�2 =
P N

i= 1
(
yi�f(x i)

�i
)2,with N data points

(xi;yi� �i)�tted to thefunction f,isworsethan in the

current �t49 to quantify the quality ofthe �t. Here a

valueofQ = 0:06 wasobtained ,which isnotvery good.

The reason is,thatthe errorbarsused forthe positions

and heightsofthem axim a wereonly thestatisticalerror

bars obtained from the �t ofthe parabolas,and which

areoften surprisingly sm all.System aticerrors,resulting

from the fact that the peaks are in fact not parabolic,

are notincluded in thisway. Therefore,�tsto a fourth

orderpolynom ialswere tried,butthe resultsturned out

to be very unreliable and the �ts very unstable against

thechangeofthewindow overwhich thedata was�tted.

Hence, the parabolic �ts were kept, were these e�ects

weresm aller,and the �nalvalue quoted ishc = 4:18(1).

Next,the singularbehaviorofC isdeterm ined by an-

alyzing,how the peak value C m ax scaleswith L. Please

note19 that at T = 0 the singular behavior C is equal

to the singularbehaviorofC 0 = � @2F =@h2,since C =

� C 0h=J atT = 0.
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FIG .6:Them axim um C
m ax

ofthe\speci�c heat" asa func-

tion ofsystem size with logarithm ically scaled L-axis. The

lines shows the function a + blogL with a = � 0:53 and b =

1:33. The insetshows the data in a double-logarithm ic plot,

thesolid linebeing thefunction a2L
�=�

with �=� = 0:419 and

a2 = 0:98.

The �rst hypothesis is that the \speci�c heat" di-

vergeslogarithm ically,asfound in experim entsforthree-

dim ensionaldiluted antiferrom agnetsin a�eld50.Hence,

thevaluesofC m ax are�tted (L � 8)to a function ofthe

form

C
m ax(L)= a+ blogL; (11)

wheretheconstantterm a com espartly from theregular

pieceofthe\speci�cheat".The quality Q = 0:23 ofthe

�t is fair. In Fig. 6 the \speci�c heat" is shown in a

logarithm ic plottogetherwith the �tfunction (11).For

larger system sizes the datapoints follow very nicely a

straightline,suggesting thatC indeed m ay diverge log-

arithm ically. Please note thatthe \speci�c heat" peaks

seem to be rather sym m etrical, which m eans that the

am plitudesA + ;A � (forh > hch < hc)ofC are alm ost

equal. Thisisexactly whatone expectsin the case ofa

logarithm icdivergence51.

Also the possibility of a algebraic divergence was

tested. For this purpose the data was �tted (L � 8)

to the function

C
m ax(L)= a2L

�=�
; (12)

resulting in �=� = 0:419(9)and a2 = 0:98(2),the result

isshown togetherwith the data in a double logarithm ic

plot in the inset ofFig. 6. The quality Q = 9 � 10�3

ofthe �t is very bad. To check whether this is an ef-

fectofincluding too sm allsystem sizesinto the �t,also

a �tusing only system sizesL � 12 wasperform ed,re-

sulting in �=� = 0:416(6),a2 = 0:99(1) and Q = 0:16

which is m uch better. Since for L � 12 the logarith-

m ic �thas also a better quality Q = 0:55,and because

the negative curvature in the double-logarithm ic plotis

m ore pronounced than a possible positive curvature in

thesingle-logarithm icplot,stilla logarithm icdivergence

seem sm orelikely from thisdata,i.e.

� = 0; (13)

butan algebraicbehaviorwith a sm allexponentcannot

be excluded.

Next,thecriticalbehaviorofthem agnetizationisstud-

ied. The predictionsfrom �nite-size scaling isthatnear

the criticalpoint

m (h)= L
��=� ~m ((h � hc)L

1=�): (14)

Thism eans,thatby plotting m (h)L�=� againstL1=�(h�

hc) with correct param eters hc;� and �=�, the data

points for di�erent system sizes should collapse onto a

singlecurvenear(h� hc)= 0.Thevalueshc = 4:18 and

1=� = 1:28 from abovewereused.W ith

�=� = 0:17(5) (15)

the best collapse ofthe data for L � 8 was obtained,

which ispresented in Fig.7.

-20 -15 -10 -5 0 5 10 15 20

(h-hc)L
1/ν

0

0.5

1

1.5

m
(h

)L
β/

ν

L=32
L=24
L=16
L=12
L=8

FIG .7:Scaling plotofthe rescaled absolute value m (h)L
�=�

m agnetization asa function ofof(h� hc)L
1=�

with hc = 4:18,

1=� = 1:28 and �=� = 0:17. Error bars are sm aller than

sym bolsizes.Linesare guidesto the eyesonly.

The singularbehaviorofthe disconnected susceptibil-

ity

�dis � L
d
�
M

2
�

h
(16)

can be obtained in an analogousway to the m agnetiza-

tion.Thefollowing scaling behaviorisassum ed:

�dis(h)= L
=�~�dis((h � hc)L

1=�): (17)

From collapsing the date curves for L � 8,using hc =

4:18 and 1=� = 1:28,a valueof

=� = 3:63(0:05) (18)
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wasfound. The scaling plotisshown in Fig. 8. Please

notethatthescalingbehaviorofh < hc isworsethan for

h > hc (also,to a lesserextent,in Fig.7).Thereason is

that for sm aller �elds the system s quickly becom e fully

ordered (m = 1),i.e.scaling doesnothold.

-20 -15 -10 -5 0 5 10 15 20

(h-hc)L
1/ν

0

1

2

3

χ di
s(h

)L
-γ

/ν

L=32
L=24
L=16
L=12
L=8

FIG .8:Scalingplotoftherescaled disconnected susceptibility

�dis(h)L
=� asa function ofof(h � hc)L

1=� with hc = 4:18,

1=� = 1:28 and =� = 3:63. Error bars are sm aller than

sym bolsizes.Linesare guidesto the eyesonly.

Finally,thesusceptibility and itsrelated criticalexpo-

nent  is determ ined. This is done by considering the

response to a sm alluniform external�eld H > 0. For

each realization,the sign ofH ischosen in the direction

ofthe m agnetization ofthe ground state. Thisprevents

the whole system from ipping when applying a m ag-

netic �eld to a system which isalm ostferrom agnetically

ordered,which would m im ic a false high susceptibility.

Thescaling behaviorofthem agnetization should notbe

a�ected by thischoice.

Theground stateforeach realization and each valueof

h iscalculated forH n = 0;H L;2H L;4H L. NearH = 0,

the data pointscan be �tted very wellwith a parabola,

the coe�cientofthe linearterm givesthe zero �eld sus-

ceptibility

� = dm =dH jH = 0: (19)

To cope for the expected strong increase of� with the

system size,H L m ust strongly decrease with L,in the

orderofthe expected increase. For details see Ref. 19,

thevaluesofH L areshown in Tab.I.Then,foreach sys-

tem size,a �tto a parabolathrough thefourdata points

for the average m agnetization m (H n) is perform ed. To

estim ate the error,a jackknife analysis52 was used, in

which the results for the m agnetizations (for each sys-

tem size and each strength ofthe disorder) is divided

into K blocks,the average values calculated K tim es,

each tim eom itting oneoftheblocks,and then K �tsare

perform ed.Theerrorbarisestim ated from thevariance

ofthe K results for the linear �tting param eter. Here

3 4 5 6
h

0.1

1

10

100

χ(
h)

L=24
L=16
L=12
L=8
L=6
L=4

FIG .9: Susceptibility � as a function of the random -�eld

strength h for system sizes L = 4;6;8;12;16;and 24. Error

bars(shown forL = 24)are sm allerthan sym bolsizes.Lines

are guide to the eyesonly.

K = 50 was used and checked that the resultdoes not

depend m uch on the choiceofK .

The susceptibility � as a function of h is presented

in Fig. 9 for selected system sizes. It is seen that the

heightofthe peak growsm uch fasterthan forthe \spe-

ci�c heat". For the susceptibility,the following scaling

behaviorisexpected:

�(h)= L
=�~((h � hc)L

1=�): (20)

To analyzethedivergenceof�,again parabolaswere�t-

ted to the data pointsnearthe peak to obtain the posi-

tionsh�(L)and �m ax(L)ofthem axim um .By �tting the

data for L � 8 to a function �m ax(L)= a3L
=�,where

 describesthe decay ofthe \connected" correlationsat

criticality,thefollowing valueswereobtained (Q = 0:54)

=� = 1:82� 0:01; (21)

seeFig.10.

Itwasalso tried to �tthepositionsH �(L)ofthem ax-

im a ofthesusceptibility to a scaling function ofthefrom

(8). Butthe quality ofthe �twasvery bad (Q < 10�7 )

forallranges[Lm in;24]considered and the resultforhc
wasalwaystoolarge(hc > 4:26� 0:03).Thisvalueisnot

only not com patible with the result from the \speci�c

heat" C ,butin clearcontradiction to theBinderparam -

eter (see Fig. 3). The reason is probably the stronger

�nite-size dependence ofthe position ofthe susceptibil-

ity peak in com parison to the position ofthe \speci�c

heat" peak,please com pare Figs. 4 and 9. Also,due

to thefourtim eshighernum ericale�ortto determ ine�,

only sim ulations for L � 24 were perform ed. Further-

m ore,the peaksforthe susceptibility are m uch broader

than forthe \speci�c heat",hence itisharderto deter-

m ine theposition ofthe peak precisely.Thus,theresult

hc = 4:18(1)from the previousm easurem entwaskept.
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1 4 16 64
L

1

10

100

χm
ax

(L
)

FIG .10:The m axim um �
m ax

ofthe susceptibility asa func-

tion ofsystem size L in a double logarithm ic plot.The solid

line represents a �t to the function �
m ax

(L) = a3L
=�

,for

sizesL � 8 yielding =� = 1:82 and a3 = 0:066.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

Using graph-theoretical algorithm s, exact ground

states ofrandom -�eld Ising system s were calculated in

polynom ialtim e. Using the LEDA library,system sizes

up to N = 324 could be considered.

Allcriticalexponents,describing theorder-to-disorder

transition athc were calculated independently. The fol-

lowing values,using  = �(2� �)and  = �(4� �),for

thevaluesofthecritical�eld hc and theexponentswere

obtained:

hc = 4:18� 0:01; � = 0:78� 0:10

� = 0 � = 0:13� 0:05

� = 0:18� 0:01 � = 0:37� 0:05

 = 1:42� 0:20  = 2:83� 0:50:

(22)

Please note thatthe valuesfor�, and  carry a large

errorbardueto theuncertainty in thecorrelation-length

exponent�.

The resultsforthe critical�eld,the correlation expo-

nent and the exponent of the m agnetization are com -

patible with valuesfound form erly via the exactground

statecalculationsofsm allsystem s27 up to L = 10,where

hc = 4:17(5),� = 0:13(2)and � = 0:8(1)were obtained.

The resultforthe susceptibility exponentis com patible

with the result = 1:45(5)which was found in a high-

tem perature expansion16. The resultsobtained here are

also com patible with the exponents obtained recently39

bytheuseofexactgroundstatesaswellbutbyevaluating

m ainly otherquantitieslikedistributionsofdom ain-wall

energiesorfractalpropertiesofdom ain walls.Them ain

di�erence is thatthe resultsfrom Ref. 39 have a slight

preferencefortheexponent� ofthe\speci�cheat"to be

positivebutsm all.

Next,the validity ofthe scaling relation forthe \spe-

ci�cheat" ischecked.Forthe Rushbrookeequality

� + 2� +  = 2 (23)

one gets� + 2� +  = 1:68(30),which isnotvery good

but stillwithin the error bars alm ost ful�lled. In case

the algebraic divergence is taken (� = 0:33(5)) a value

of� + 2� +  = 2:11(35)is obtained,which ful�lls the

equation better.

The deviation ofthe hyper-scaling relations from the

pure case is obtained by replacing d by d � �,with the

exponent� = 2� � + � = 1:81(6).E.g.thehyper-scaling

relation

2� � = �(d� �) (24)

is also ful�lled within errorbars (�(d � �) = 1:70(30)),

again thecasewereitisassum ed thatthe\speci�cheat"

divergesfasterthan logarithm icm atchestherelation bet-

ter.

Finally,weturn to thequestion whethertherearetwo

orthree independent exponents. In the case oftwo ex-

ponents,the Schwartz-So�erequation14

 = 2 (25)

holds,which is com patible with the result found here.

Hence,the two-exponentscenario issupported.

To sum m arize, all critical exponents of the four-

dim ensionalRFIM were determ ined independently. All

\classical" (hyper-)scaling relationsareful�lled and the

two-independent-exponents scenario is supported. The

scaling relation proposed in Ref.21 seem snotto be ful-

�lled. The largest uncertainty in the results presented

here is in the value of�,whether � = 0 or � > 0 and

sm all.To�nallydecidethisquestion,m uch largersystem

sizesm ustbe studied,which arecurrently outofreach.
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